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Details of Visit:

Author: salty
Location 2: Hartshill Road, Stoke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Aug 2008 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

as per previous FR's

The Lady:

mid to late 30s, curvy blonde with huge natural 34Es

The Story:

I'll get a small gripe out of the way first. The ?80 cost was ?50 inc + ?10 kissing + ?10 OWO + ?10
reverse O, which made for quite an expensive half hour - but if you're going to sample the best
you've got to pay top prices.

Tanya entered the room while I was still in the shower and stripped off ready for action. After a
pretty good back massage, she flipped me over for the real fun to begin.

Started with some full on French kissing, before she moved down to massage Salty junior with
those magnificent mamms. Then onto OWO throughout which she maintained eye contact.

She then lay on her back and gave me a chance to suck on her wonderful, large, nipples before
moving down to feast on her sweet pussy. Then into a prolonged 69 during whichI slipped my
tongue into her chocolate star. She politely informed me that this was usually extra but would let me
off this once as it had been my birthday earlier in the week - great present, Tanya!

Sex was in reverse cowgirl and, unfortunately, all too brief. I know that I've said before that I must
stop having sex in that position as it is always over pretty quickly - but there's just something so
fucking great about a bird with a nice arse bouncing up and down on your loins, and your cock
disappearing into her nether regions!

Thanks for a great time, Tanya. Top girl; top punt!
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